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Cross of Grace               
A community of grace 

sharing God’s love with no 
strings attached 

3519 S 600 W 
New Palestine, IN 46163 

(317) 861-0977 

Office Hours: M–Thurs 9am-2pm 
www.crossofgrace.org 

Weekly Schedule: 
Sunday 
8:30am - Traditional Worship 
9:45am - Education/Fellowship Hour 
10:45am - Contemporary Worship 
1:30pm - Financial Peace University* 
5:00pm - Contemplative Worship 
5:45pm - Bells of Grace* 
7:00pm - Alleluia Ringers* 

Monday 
6:30pm - Men’s Bible Study 
6:30pm - Women’s Bible Study 

Tuesday 
6:30pm - SonRise Bible Study 
7:00pm - Council (3rd Tuesdays) 

Wednesday 
6:00pm - GraceGroups (ends Nov 25) 
7:00pm - Choir Practice 

Thursday 
9:00am - Women’s Bible Study 
6:30pm - Worship Band Practice 
7:30pm - Alcoholics Anonymous 

Friday 
7:00pm - Craft Fellowship (3rd Fri) 

* contact church if interested  
in participating 

Check online for special events!

Travel  
can take many forms, such as a vacation, study 

tour, mission trip, pilgrimage, etc. This issue of  GraceStories 
celebrates the various ways that Partners in Mission are 

adventurously stepping out from the normalcy of  everyday 
life and exploring the richness of  our earthly home, creating 
new relationships, and experiencing places of  historical and 

contemporary importance.  

Read on to learn more about recent travels around the     
globe including: 

• a trip through Germany retracing the steps of  
Martin Luther on the eve of  the 500-year 
anniversary of  the Reformation; 

• one family’s experience living abroad; 

• Cross of  Grace’s annual mission trips to Haiti; 

Consider this your warning: the content in these pages might 
result in an increased desire to pack a bag, catch a flight,     

lace up some walking shoes, and see the world!
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"Travel is fatal to prejudice, 
bigot67, and nar6ow-

mindedness, and many of our 
people need it sorely on these 
accounts. Broad, wholesome, 
charitable views of men and 

things cannot be acquired by 
vegetating in one liAle corBer of 

the earCh all one's lifetime." 
— Mark Twain 

"Why do you go away? So that 
you can come back. So that you 
can see the place you came Iom 
with new eyes and exC6a colors. 
And the people there see you 

differently, too. Coming back to 
where you starCed is not the 

same as never leaving." 
— Terry Pratchett

Wisdom of 
the Wanderers 
Famous quotes about  

the power and purOose  
of t6avel

"The world is a book and those 
who do not t6avel  

read only one page." 
— Augustine of Hippo 

"Travel brings power and  
love back into your life." 

— Rumi 

"It is good to have an end  
to jourBey toward; but it  

is the jourBey that maAers,  
in the end." 
— Ernest Hemingway

"To t6avel is to live." 
— Hans Christian Andersen  

"We are all t6avelers in the 
wilderBess of this world, and the 
best we can find in our t6avels is 

an honest Iiend." 
— Robert Louis Stevenson 

"I am not the same having seen 
the moon shine on the other 

side of the world." 
— Mary Anne Radmacher

"A good t6aveler has no  
fixed plans and is not  

intent on ar6iving." 
— Lao Tzu 

“The real voyage of discover7 
consists not in seeking  
new landscapes, but in  

having new eyes." 
— Marcel Proust 

"Wherever you go becomes a 
parC of you somehow." 

— Anita Desai
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n September, a group of  Partners in Mission from 
Cross of  Grace (Linda Duff, Bob and Lois Dalton, 
Phil and Paula Boley) ventured through Germany, 

following the steps of  Martin Luther through the towns 
in which he lived, worked, and died.  

Mainz 
 Linda celebrated her 73rd birthday in Mainz, the 
second-oldest city in Germany. There, the group was 
thrilled to get to see the Gutenberg Bible. Johann 
Gutenberg was the inventor of  the moveable-type 
printing press. In 1455, Gutenberg produced what is 
considered to be the first book ever printed -- a Latin 
language Bible, printed in Mainz. The invention meant 
that Bibles and books could finally be produced in large 
numbers in a short period of  time.  

Munich 
 In Munich, the group witnessed 
breaking global news as Syrian refugees 
were being brought in to Germany. “It 
was sadly interesting,” Lois said, 
“There were police everywhere.” The 
Syrians were provided with blankets, 
sandwiches and other food as they 
entered the country. 

Erfurt 
 Originally, Martin Luther planned to 
be a lawyer, but on a summer night in 
1505, he was caught in a terrible 
thunderstorm. Fearful of  his life, he vowed to St. Anna 
that if  he survived, he would become a monk. Luther 
later joined an Augustinian monastery in Erfurt.  
 While visiting Erfurt, the group joined with locals for 
an English-German prayer service at the 
Augustinian monastery. “We said the Lord's 
Prayer and we said, 'Amen' together,” Lois 
said. 
 “Even the rhythm of  the prayer was 
very similar to ours,” Phil said. They 
placed tea lights on the altar to close the 
service, Lois said. After they 
had left the church, Phil 
realized he had forgotten 
his umbrella, so he went 
back inside to get it and 
saw a beautiful sight.  

“The church was dark, but the candles were still 
burning,” he recalled. 

Wittenberg 
 The group did a walking tour and saw the Luther 
House in Wittenburg, which is where Luther lived and 
worked. It is the world's largest museum on Reformation 
history. Luther lived there from his arrival as professor at 
Wittenberg University in 1508 to his death in 1546. He is 
buried in the Castle Church at Wittenburg. 
 The Luther Museum featured a desk of  Luther's and 
first editions of  many of  his books. Outside the 
museum, there is a bronze statute of  Katharina Von 
Bora, Luther's wife. “You could touch Katharina's ring if  
you wanted your marriage to last,” Linda said. 

 Luther was living in the Luther 
House when he wrote his 95 Theses, 
whereupon Luther condemned the 
excesses and corruption of  the Roman 
Catholic Church, especially the papal 
practice of  asking payment, called 
'indulgences,' for the forgiveness of  
sins. The Castle Church in Wittenburg, 
which has a door on its side where 
Luther nailed his 95 Theses, was closed 
for renovations. The original door was 
burned by a fire in 1760, but a black 
bronze door now marks the spot 
where history was made. 

 The group toured the Town Church, which is 
Wittenburg's oldest building. The Town and Parish 
Church of  St. Mary began as a chapel built around 1280. 
 Linda took a picture of  a plaque that is a response to 
an anti-Semitic image on the church that dates from 
1304. “They put a pig on the outside of  the church to 
keep the Jewish people away,” Lois said. Rather 
than remove the offensive image, the people 
of  Wittenburg have instead used it as 
an opportunity of  educating 
people about anti-

I
   GERMANY

The group at Hofbrauhaus in 
Munich–the most famous beer 

hall in the world.

Wartburg Castle
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Semitism in Germany history. 
 “A lot of  churches have removed their anti-Semitic 
symbols, Phil said. “The (image) was a relic of  the time,” 
he said. 
 The image is historical, but was also “disturbing to all 
of  us,” Lois said. 
 They also toured the Dachau Concentration Camp, 
where many of  the 6 million Jews in the Holocaust were 
killed by the Nazis before and during World War II. The 
large crematorium was erected between May 1942 and 
April 1943. It was to serve both as a killing facility and to 
remove the dead.  

Worms 
 In 1521, Luther appeared before the 
Imperial Diet in Worms, where Emperor 
Charles V demanded that Luther recant 
his teachings. When Luther refused, 
Charles V issued an edict banning 
Luther and his teachings. 
 Phil said they were shown the exact 
spot in Worms where Luther stood 
when he refused to recant. “Since he was 
being castigated, they didn't allow him in 
church,” Linda explained. 
 The bishops' court where the Diet 
of  Worms took place no longer exists 
today, but standing in its place is the 
world's largest monument to Luther. The 
Luther Library, with over 600 of  his 
works, and the Luther Church, built in 
1912, are prominent symbols of  the 
Reformation. 
 In Worms, they visited the Heiliger Sand, meaning 
Holy Sands, cemetery. With its oldest gravestone dating 
back to 1076, the cemetery is Europe's oldest Jewish 
cemetery. It is no longer in use, with the last burial having 
occurred in 1940. Lois recalled looking at the tombstones 
and, on them, seeing prayers written down on paper and 
weighed down by rocks. 

Eisenach 
 Luther lived in another stop on their tour, Eisenach, 
when he was a young boy. “It is the birth place of  (Johann 
Sebastian) Bach,” Lois said. They went through a Bach 
museum and heard a 15-minute concert played on medieval 
instruments. 
 The group visited the Wartburg Castle in Eisenach, 
which is on the northern edge of  the Thuringian Forest. A 
German prince who supported Luther's efforts for reform 

arranged a fake kidnapping and brought him to Wartburg 
Castle. He lived there in protective custody for 10 months, 
from 1521-22. There, Luther removed his monk's robe, 
grew a beard and long hair and lived under an assumed 
name. It was also there that he translated the New 
Testament into common German. 

Dresden 
 Traveling to Dresden toward the end of  the tour 
involved a long bus ride. Much of  the city was destroyed 
during World War II, but the Germans used a lot of  
original masonry to rebuild much of  it, Phil said. 

 Bob and Lois went to the Dresden 
Frauenkirche and climbed 127 stair steps 
to go to the top of  the church's dome. 
“We had to take the elevator part of  the 
way up,” Lois said. “But the elevator 
didn't take you back down and there were 
270 extra steps!” 
 Also called the 'Church of  Our 
Lady,' the Dresden Frauenkirche is a 
Lutheran church that was bombed and 
completely destroyed in February of  1945 
during World War II. The baroque church 
was rebuilt to the original design after the 
reunification of  Germany, starting in 
1994. It reopened in 2005 and features 
one of  the largest domes in Europe. 
 In Dresden, the group witnessed 
thousands of  demonstrators protesting 
the flow of  refugees coming into 
Germany. “We had to go across lines of  
protestors to get to our hotel,” Linda said. 

 In camps outside of  Dresden were hundreds of  men, 
women and children refugees. “There were a lot of  young 
men there who didn't want to serve in the Syrian Army,” 
Phil said. German borders were being closed while they 
were there.  

 The trip resulted in the group members having a 
greater respect for Luther.  
 “Luther was a historical giant of  the Lutheran church 
who kicked off  the Reformation,” Linda said. “His life was 
in danger. The trip increased your respect for the person 
who started the Reformation. I don't think I would have 
had his courage.” 
 In 2017, Germany will celebrate the 500th anniversary 
of  Luther's nailing of  the 95 Theses on the church door at 
Wittenburg. 

 – Bettina Puckett

Dresden’s Frauenkirche
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ob and Joyce Ammerman have wonderful 
memories of  living in Bangkok, Thailand, back in 
the late 1960's when Bob was a sergeant in the 

Army and they were stationed there. "It was like a two-
year honeymoon," Bob said. "I loved those years."  
 Joyce said living in Thailand was a good experience 
for a young married couple. "We had each other," she 
said. 

Bangkok 
 Bangkok is the capitol of  Thailand and its most 
populous city. Today, Bangkok is among the world's top 
tourist destinations, but when the Ammermans were 
living in the city there were few large hotels or tourist 
attractions. 

 While Bob served as a surgical assistant at Fifth Field 
Army Hospital, Joyce substitute taught Spanish at the 
Internat ional School and taught Engl ish at 
Chulalongkorn University to Thai students who were 
going to study medicine in the United States. 
 After moving overseas, it didn't take the couple long 
to realize they were in a totally different culture. 
"Bangkok was a nice place to live, but it took a little 
while to become accustomed to the oppressive high 
temperatures, the smell and the taste of  water buffalo 
burgers," Joyce said. 
 Another difference was that all of  their clothes had to 
be made by hand because there were no department 
stores. Sometimes, the clothes would be made from the 
image in a magazine. "The textile shops were incredible," 
Joyce said. "They were filled with the most beautiful and 
colorful Thai silks." 

 One custom they quickly got used to was bartering 
for practically everything, even riding in a taxi, or a 
three-wheeled 'samlar.'  "It is part of  their culture," 
Bob said. "You did not pay asking price for anything." 
 In that time, television in Bangkok was only on for 
four to five hours a day. "The television show 'Bonanza' 
was popular there, and it was always funny to hear Hoss 
speak with an Asian accent," Bob said.  
 There were no sports on TV, with the exception of  
an occasional soccer match from England. 
 There was also a news gap. They read about the 
landing on the moon in "The Bangkok Post." They also 
read "The Stars and Stripes" newspaper to keep up with 
the news. 

Faith Abroad 
 "Ninety-eight percent of  the country's population 
was Buddhist, and many of  them believed in 
reincarnation," Bob explained. One implication of  this 
was that they had to avoid killing bugs or geckos in their 
apartment because it greatly upset their maid. 
 The couple visited many beautiful Buddhist temples 
in the city. Joyce commented, "The architecture and 
beauty of  the old temples is stunning. There is so much 
history, and so much to be learned by visiting the 
temples." 
 "The full moon night in November is when the Thai 
people honor Buddha and the Goddess of  water," Joyce 
said. "The Thai people make rafts out of  banana leaves 
called 'loy krathongs.' They put incense, candles and rice 
on the rafts and float them on the many canals, rivers 
and even swimming pools." She said it is a beautiful 
sighing

Joyce and Bob in front of a Buddhist  
temple in Bangkok, Thailand.

B
   THAILAND

Bangkok, the “Venice of Asia”. Many families 
lived in houseboats or in stilted houses on 

the banks of canals called klongs
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sight. "Buddha is 'light' and the candles float everywhere 
there is water," Joyce said. "It is a time to ask that all of  
your bad luck floats away and to be blessed by good 
luck. If  you can see the light of  your candle burning 
until the krathong disappears, you know you will have 
good fortune, she said. "If  a couple's krathongs float 
closely together and don't drift apart, their marriage will 
be strong. Our krathongs always floated 
merrily together!" 
 The King's birthday is celebrated in 
early December. "Every building is 
decorated with lights," Joyce said. "Thais 
are very patriotic and King Rama IX is 
much revered, so it was a joyous time in 
Bangkok. All the GI's enjoyed that 
atmosphere so close to Christmas."
 "Songkron is another Buddhist festival 
that was a lot of  fun," Bob recalled. 
"Songkron takes place in April, which is a 
very hot month in Thailand." During 
Songkran, Thais honor Buddha by 
pouring perfumed water over Buddha 
statues. Songkran lasts about a week and 
turns into a country-wide friendly water fight. "I got 
soaked every day before I got to the hospital," Bob said 
with a laugh. 
 "The Thais are a friendly, fun-loving people, and we 
couldn't help but enjoy the tradition with them," Joyce 
said. 
 In the two years they lived there, they participated in 
only one "church" service because there were no 
Christian churches in Bangkok. The service took place 
when a combat Lutheran chaplain who was on rest-and-
recreation from Vietnam knocked on their door and 
offered to worship with them. 
 "It was the first time we had communion in two 
years," Bob said. "The three of  us prayed together and 
sang 'Beautiful Savior.' It was very special to us. We were 

truly grateful and humbled. It was a day we will never 
forget." 

Travels Abroad 
 During their time in Thailand, they traveled 
throughout the country from the Bridge on the River 
Kwai to Chiang Mai in the north to Pattaya on the Gulf  
of  Siam. They also went to India, Singapore, Japan, 

Guam, Hong Kong and Okinawa. 
 They enjoyed traveling and India was 
one of  their favorite destinations. "You 
cannot describe the smells and heat 
there," Bob said. "One day, it got up to 
120 degrees." 
  In India, there was even greater 
poverty than what they had seen in 
Thailand. "It was heartbreaking," Joyce 
said. "We were fortunate to be hosted by 
a family in New Delhi and traveled to 
Agra to walk inside the Taj Mahal and see 
the mausoleum of  Shah Jahan and his 
wife Mumtaz." 

Coming Home 
 On the flight going home to the United States, Bob 
and Joyce ate fresh unbleached lettuce for the first time 
in two years. Living in other countries has helped the 
couple to appreciate what they have in America. "It's 
strange what you miss -- little things like fresh vegetables 
to big things like toilet paper," Bob said. 
 Because it was the Vietnam era -- and soldiers were 
sometimes scorned when they returned home -- Bob 
was told to not wear his uniform while traveling. "It was 
a time when Vietnam veterans were not respected," he 
said. "I am so glad soldiers are treated with honor and 
appreciation today." 
 When Bob left the Army, he and Joyce spent one year 
in Indiana and then moved to Florida, where Bob started 
his career with The Rough Notes Co. Inc., located in 
Carmel. After 18 years in advertising and sales in 
Pennsylvania, Bob became the vice president of  RNC, 
Inc., and retired from there four years ago. 
 The Ammermans have been a part of  Cross of  Grace 
since the congregation met at Doe Creek Middle School. 
"We started going to Cross of  Grace as soon as they had 
the sign put up," Bob said. "We are blessed to have good 
shepherds, faithful people and solid teaching in our 
church." 
 Bob and Joyce have three children and seven 
grandchildren. 

 – Bettina Puckett

Christmas trees were hard to find in Thailand!
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hen Partners in Mission from Cross of  Grace 
Lutheran Church visit Haiti each year, even the 
smallest things are greatly appreciated by the 

Haitian orphans they encounter. 
 “I found it both heartbreaking and wonderful to 
spend time at the orphanage,” said Lindsey Stamper, 
who traveled to Haiti in June. “The kids were so excited 
to see us every day and bringing the smallest things -- 
like bubbles, chalk and jump ropes -- for them to play 
with was like watching my own kids on Christmas 
mornings or their birthdays.” Language barriers didn't 
matter. “They just wanted attention and love.” 
 Ed Hopkins, who went to Haiti in February of  2013, 
said the Haitian people “were all very appreciative of  the 
help we could provide, along with the relationships that 
were built in the short time we were there.” Ed said the 
children were one of  the best parts of  
the trip. “It was fun to interact with the 
kids and be able to see the smiles on 
their faces when we would spend time 
with them,” he said. 
 “The people were awesome,” said 
Susan Oxley, who has been to Haiti 
twice. “They were so welcoming, 
friendly, happy and generous.” Susan's 
daughter, Haley, has also been twice. 
This past June, mother and daughter 
went together. 

 Cross of  Grace’s interest in Haiti mission trips began 
in 2009 when Pastor Mark’s friend, Pastor Jamalyn 
Williamson, came for a Mission Sunday. She took an 
offering for Family Health Ministries (the organization 
that arranges the trips), signed up some sponsors for the 
orphans and started planning CoG's first Mission Trip. 
“The earthquake hit a week or two before we were 
scheduled to go, so we had to postpone that first trip,” 
Pastor Mark recalled. 

 Pastor Mark has been to Haiti five times and says 
each trip gets progressively better because each time he 
goes he gains some credibility in the Haitians’ eyes as 
someone who keeps coming back.  
 “That's why what we do there matters compared to 
the sorts of  mission trips that are one-shot-deals, where 
the groups come and go and never meet again.” The 
Partners in Mission and Haitian residents build 
relationships and share the stories of  their lives. “I get 
asked about our church,” Pastor Mark said. “I get asked 
about my family. I get to see kids grow and change, and 
hear stories of  lost loved ones and struggles and 
celebrations between visits.” 

   Participants on the Haiti mission trips 
have worked on a number of  projects. 
On Kent Kuffner's first of  two trips in 
February 2013, he worked on the St. 
Antoine school, mostly hauling 
concrete blocks. He also helped set 
poles for an overhead cover at the tree 
nursery. 
   Susan said they hauled “sab,” which 
is a white chalky material that is mixed 

with stone. “You mix it with gravel and 
water to form concrete blocks,” Susan said. “We carried 
buckets of  sab up and down a hill.” 
 George Searfoss, who has been to Haiti four times, 
said the work project that he enjoyed the most was 
helping to build a house for Bos Ednor, a Haitian who 
was the construction manager for the houses being built. 
The Americans and the Haitians worked hard, side-by-
side, each day. “We worked basically from sun up to sun 
down and we made a lot of  progress,” he said.

“I get to see kids grow and 
change, and hear stories of 

lost loved ones and 
struggles and celebrations 

between visits.”

W
   HAITI
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 The workers learned a lot about basic building 
techniques. “I learned how to make re-bar columns and 
re-bar mats,” George said. “I learned to level and plumb 
the walls and columns.” 
 Kent said it is hard for most people to imagine the 
living conditions of  the Haitians. Many live in shacks or 
lean-to’s with one side open to the elements. 
 Ed worked on a new house that was in the early 
stages of  being built. “The house was especially 
meaningful, as you could tell the family was so 
appreciative and grateful that they were going to be 
moving into a new home,” Ed said. 
 Other projects included building a fence around the 
tree nursery, planting trees for reforestation, painting at 
the orphanage and school and clearing land for 
buildings. “I appreciate every project 
because it reminds me of  what hard 
work looks and feels like,” Pastor Mark 
said. 
 “ I t ' s e a s y t o t a k e m o d e r n 
conveniences for granted,” he said. 
Power tools, vehicles, running water, 
electricity–even buckets, shovels and 
paint brushes–are a luxury in Fondwa. 
“Every work detail is a chance to work 
alongside our Haitian friends. It's a 
strange and holy thing to build a 
relationship through hard work and not 
a lot of  words, especially when you're 
building something as meaningful as a person's own 
home.” 
 Lindsey, who is an occupational therapist, attended to 
some of  the needs of  the children. “I spent one 
afternoon wiping Neosporin on cuts, some of  which 
were probably quite infected,” she said. 
 A few of  the children they saw had significant 
medical and developmental challenges, but they had no 
medical care or therapy services – or even a chance to be 

a part of  school or the community like their peers. “That 
was heartbreaking to witness,” Lindsey said. 
 Life in Haiti is vastly different from life in the United 
States. “There is no post office, no trash pickup, no 
infrastructure or public works. Everything is second-
hand or repurposed.” Pastor Mark said. 
 “More people are unemployed than employed,” 
George added. 
   
 In addition to all the hard work, the Partners in 
Mission also had a chance to relax and worship with the 
Haitians. In June, a group from CoG visited the home 
of  Bos Ednor and his wife to experience a worship 
service in their home. “There were about seven to eight 
participants, and about the same number of  us around 

the kitchen table,” Kent recalled. 
   “This was a Christian service, but in 
Creole language, so we couldn't 
understand it or participate, but there 
was no mistaking the passion in which 
they expressed their faith,” Kent said. 
“The service consisted mostly of  
singing, which was at full volume and 
quite beautiful. We recognized a couple 
of  the songs, but couldn't sing along in 
Creole. It was a unique experience and 
made me realize that the strength of  
one's faith doesn't have to be 
dependent upon a beautiful sanctuary, 

polished musicians, comfortable chairs, or professional 
sound systems.” 
  
 Participants on the mission trips take turns leading 
daily devotions. George recalled one led by fellow 
participant, J.D. Wicker. J.D. was in Haiti when the 
Earthquake struck in 2010 and so, on J.D.’s devotional 
night, he led the group down on the road where his 
group had spent the night in 2010.

“…the strength of one’s faith 
doesn’t have to be 

dependent upon a beautiful 
sanctuary, polished 

musicians, comfortable 
chairs, or professional 

sound systems.”

Pastor Mark, along with 
translators, Enel and Luckner, 

who guide the group each visit.

Haley Oxley sharing 
pictures from her phone 

with an orphan.

The beginnings of a typical 
home, built by our groups 

in Fondwa.

Jezula prepares a 
home-cooked meal for 
each group that visits 

Fondwa.
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“In complete darkness, other than the star 
light, he powerfully recounted the story of  the 
earthquake and their eventual journey back 
home via U.S. Air Force transport,” George said.  

George said he felt close to J.D., the others 
who were there and to God. "It was just so 
perfect," he said. "I will never forget that night." 

During one recent trip, Pastor Mark was able 
to sit through prayer time with the nuns who 
run the school. “I entered into it as an exercise 
in meditation,” he said. The nuns were saying 
their prayers and scripture reading in Creole, but 
he could make out some of  it. “It felt like I was 
simply welcomed into a sacred place – in their 
chapel – and allowed to be surrounded by their 
prayers and songs and candlelight and the rain 
that was pouring outside. It was just another 
example of  their generous hospitality and I was 
grateful to be part of  it.” 

Pastor Mark said he stays in touch with some 
of  the people they worked with in Haiti through 
Facebook and private messaging. "They ask how 
I'm doing and wonder when we'll be back," he 
said. 

"I love going," George said. "That's why I 
keep doing it." 

Ed said he initially didn't know what to 
expect. "But once we got to Fondwa, I knew I 
had made the right decision by coming along," 
he said. "Just being able to help, I feel we were 
able to touch a few lives while we were there." 

Matthew Moore also went to Haiti in 
February of  2013 and insists the Haiti trip is an 
experience that everyone should go through. “It 
completely changes your perspective on life,” he 
said. 

The next trip to Haiti will be February 
14-21, 2016 and will coincide with the 
dedication of  the new women's clinic. 
Anyone who is interested in going on the 
trip is encouraged to talk to Pastor Mark. 

 – Bettina Puckett

Partners in Mission at CoG may sponsor an orphan through Family Health Ministries 
for $300 a year. Currently, approximately 10 families at CoG have taken part in the 

adoption program.  

While in Haiti, Susan and Haley met Withney–the 14-year-old girl their family 
sponsors. "It was neat to have that connection," she said. 

To learn more about sponsoring an orphan, go to www.familyhm.org.

Many of the houses we 
build contain a brick from 
our building in their floor/

foundation as a sign of 
our connection and 

continued prayers for 
each other.

Lindsey Stamper and 
some local children 

posing for the paparazzi.

The Carmelle Voltaire 
Women's Health Center 

was under construction in 
June, 2015. Cross of 

Grace's Building Fund tithe 
has been instrumental to 

this project.

Cross of Grace's most 
recent crew, along with 
friends from College 

Avenue United Methodist 
Church, in Muncie, 
Indiana, traveled to 

Fondwa, in June, 2015.
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Undoubtedly, you have witnessed folks around Indianapolis holding signs looking for assistance. If  you, too, 
struggle with knowing the best way to help them, consider participating in the Women’s Bible Study’s 
“Assistance Bags” project. The bags are gallon zip-locks and would be passed out to Cross of  Grace Partners 
in Mission to keep in the car. As you see someone in need, hand them a bag. With winter setting in we would 
like to enhance our bags to include winter scarves. The ladies of  the Prayer Shawl group are willing to make 
these if  you would like to donate yarn or even solid color fleece. Gently used scarves would also be acceptable. 

A donation box will be set up in the narthex and we will collect items and then have a bagging session. Here is 
a list of  suggested items (think lunch box size for food items): 

If  you have other suggestions or questions please contact Joyce Ammerman or Lois Dalton. 

• Dried	fruit	(e.g.,	raisins)	
• Applesauce	
• Crackers	and	cheese	
• Juice	boxes	and	bo=led	

water	
• Granola	bars	

• Prepared	tuna	or	
chicken	salad	

• Hard	candies	
• Gum	
• Toothbrushes	and	

toothpaste	

• Lip	Balm	
• Socks	
• Tissues	
• Feminine	products	
• PlasHc	spoons	
• Fast	food	giI	cards.

MISSION PROJECT

This Christmas, consider giving a different kind of  gift to loved ones. ELCA Good 
Gifts support ELCA Malaria Campaign, World Hunger, Disaster Response, and 
Immigration and Refugee Service. Here’s how it works: 

1) Choose Your Gift – Browse the catalog for more than 50 gift-giving options. 
Choose the gifts that mean the most to you, or choose gifts to give in honor of  
friends and family. Catalogs are in the church narthex or online:  
https://community.elca.org/elcagoodgifts 

2) Announce Your Gift – If  your gift is in honor of  a 
friend or loved one, it’s easy to tell them about it! The website offers the option to 
print a card. Give online or through the mail and you may request that a printed card 
for each of  your gifts be mailed to your home.  

3) Where Your Money Goes – The ELCA is a good steward of  your resources, 
holding administrative costs at less than 10 percent – among the lowest of  other 
organizations doing similar work. Your gifts will be combined with the gifts of  others 
to fund areas of  work related to your selection (e.g. international emergencies, health 
care, sustainable development, etc.) so that your donation has the greatest impact.  

4) How You Help – Your gift reflects God’s 
love, making a difference in people’s lives and 
around the world. Your donations support long-term, sustainable 
solutions that ensure that these good gifts last for more than a couple 
days or weeks. They keep on giving for years to come. 

E L C A 
GOOD 
G I F T S

https://community.elca.org/elcagoodgifts
https://community.elca.org/elcagoodgifts
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LOOKING  AHEAD

Join us for our annual Thanksgiving Eve worship service on Wednesday, November 
25th at 7pm. 

Cross of  Grace will host the Messiah Community Sing Event on Sunday, November 
29th, at 2pm. This wonderful multi-generational worship opportunity will include the 
Greenfield Community Orchestra, members of  the Greenfield Community Choir, and 
anyone in the surrounding communities who want to join in! All voices and ages are 
welcome to sing. 

Our 3-week Advent midweek worship series begins on Wednesday, December 2nd 
at 7pm. Each Wednesday during Advent (Dec. 2 - 16) includes a dinner at 6pm and 
worship at 7pm.  

On Sunday, December 6 at noon representatives from the SonRise Ministry for 
adults with disabilities will lead a Family Nativity Project. Participants will receive a free 
wooden nativity set. We’ll spend time together painting the nativities, which you can 
take home and use for years to come. Lunch will be provided. Freewill donations will 
support SonRise Ministry and Bethesda Lutheran Communities in Anderson. 

For the second year, Cross of  Grace will host foster families from Hancock County on 
Friday, December 11 at 5pm for a Christmas celebration where we'll share food, 
games, gifts, and more. There will be plenty of  ways to serve for the occasion, so please 
let us know if  you're interested in hosting, serving or preparing food, buying gifts, etc. 
This is a great way to share the joy of  Christmas with some families who appreciate 
having some extra help this time of  year. 

On December 13th at both morning services, Cross of  Grace kiddos will present 
the 2015 Christmas program, “A Superhero Christmas” – the story of  a team of  
superheroes who think it's their job to save the world, so they begin to worry when 
they hear that a new savior will soon arrive.  

The 11th Annual Ring and Share Handbell Invitational will be held at Cross of  Grace 
on December 13th at 2pm. This concert features our two handbell choirs as well as 
other local handbell choirs who ring and share the Christmas music that they have 
prepared for the season.  

For some people, the holidays do not bring joy and happiness; they may be 
experiencing grief, emotional trauma, or maybe the pressure of  the holiday 
preparations is overwhelming. Cross of  Grace is reaching out to such individuals by 
offering a Blue Christmas worship service on Wednesday, December 23rd at 7pm. 
These services have a more quiet mood than the traditional Christmas worship service, 
but are still filled with hope and grace. 

Join us for our annual Christmas Eve worship service on Thursday, December 24th 
at 5pm, 7:30pm, or 11pm. Special music precedes each service. If  you would like to 
offer your musical gifts, please contact Jim Rowe.


